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ie Crosses First
By JOE BLANCHETTE 

Battalion Intramural Writer
Bill Gillespie trotted across the 

finish line in 8:09.7 minutes to 
win the 1951 Intramural Cross-
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Country race. Gillespie, running 
for K AF, was 25 yards ahead of 
his nearest competitor, Bill Roland 
representing A QMC. A Infantry 
claimed the team championship 
when three of its runners finish
ed in the top ten and the remain
ing two team members finished

LAST TIMES TODAY
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thirty-sixth and fifty-ninth, re
spectively.

The starting field numbered 200 
and were closely bunched until 
they hit the first turn, of the 1.7 
mile course. After the first turn 
the field became increasingly scat
tered until the distance between 
the leading man and the last place 
man in the back stretch was. at 
least 200 yards.

Early Lead
Gillespie assumed the lead early 

in the race and held it constantly 
until the finish. He was nine' sec
onds off the record for the course 
which is 8:00.2 minutes.

Gillespie and Roland finished 
first and second, Harvey Duennen- 
berg of A Infantry, third; and 
Milton McFeren also of A Infan
try finished fourth.

The winning team from A Infan
try was composed of Duennenburg, 
third place; McFeron, fourth place; 
Spencer Buchanan, ninth; W. C. 
Torbett, thirty-sixth; and George 
Skaldal, fifty-ninth.

A Ordnance and K AF tied for 
second place in the team group 
with 136 being the total of the 
place score. B Athletics won the 
third place position with 324. H 
AF was the fourth place team with 
325.

Gained 30 Points
A Infantry added 30 points to 

their Intramural season standings 
with the win, A Ordnance and K 
AF added 17% points, B Ath
letics, 10 points; and H AF five 
points.

The cross-country race only 
tightened the race for the Intra
mural flag this year between A In
fantry and B Athletics as the 
standing now looks.

B Athletics won the Intramural 
Cage crown by topping the infan- 
tryment in the finals, 40-19. The 
cross-country found the infantry 
company garnering back lost points 
by finishing first and the athletic 
company finishing third.

Old Camera Is Exhibited
London—UP)—A camera bought 

in 1887 for 25 shillings, is one of 
the exhibits at the jubilee exhibi
tion of the Institute of British 
Photographers. A British all-metal 
camera, it has plates 1% inches 
square and a simple drop-shutter.

WHAT’S SO DIFFERENT 

ABOUT ENGLEWOOD, N. J. ?

In Englewood, the local telephone exchange looks pretty much 
like the telephone building in any other town.

And Englewood’s telephones seem just the same as the twenty- 
seven million other dial telephones in the country.

But there’s a difference ...
You can pick up a telephone in Englewood and dial San Francisco 
telephone numbers direct!

In fact, you can dial any one of eleven million telephone numbers 
in thirteen widely scattered areas from coast to coast.

That’s what makes Englewood different - the new kind of Long 
Distance telephone service on trial there by the Bell System.

Long Distance dialing is another example of the Bell System’s 
constant search for ways to provide you with ever-better telephone 
service.

ln.x.
ifelv
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#

© BELL - TELEPHONE "SYSTEM^

On Lion’s Mat Card

Fritz Schnuble
* ★ ★

Rudy Valentino

Big and Little Mat Men 
Promise Varied Show

(Continued from Page 1) 
greet him the way other wrest
ling fans have, Rudy might have 
found a new home.

Fritz (Hissss) Schnable
Last but certainly not least on 

the evenings menu will be Fritz 
Schnable. (Pronounced Shnable)-

Said to be one of the meanest 
and toughest mat slammers in the 
business, Schnable is one of the 
most cursed at wrestlers in the 
ring today.

He is a past master at the art 
of eye-gouging, skull cracking, 
bone breaking, and mayhem. He 
has been booed, hissed, and hated 
from one side of the country to 
the other, but one thing is cer
tain ... he is as tough as they 
come.

If weight has anything to do 
with it, his 470 pounds should win 
any match, and if the rough tac
tics enter in, he should have a 
cinch.

Some critics say Schnable has 
reformed, but others say he has 
come to Texas with revenge in 
his eyes. He says he wasn’t treat
ed with the best of greeting and 
ovations on his last trip, and he is 
here with the purpose of working 
his way to nothing short of the 
top.

With such a wide variety of per
sonalities and methods, the Lion’s 
Club program next Friday should 
prove to bq very different from the 
usual run of wrestling, and should 
present a very interesting even
ing’s entertainment.
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Coach John Floyd’s Quintet 
To Meet U of H Cougars

Coach Floyd’s Aggie Basketball 
team will meet the University of 
Houston Cougars tomorrow night 
in Houston in the Cadet’s second 
game of the 1951-52 season.

A&M’s Maroon and White lost 
its first tilt of the year to North 
Texas State College in an over
time game 43-46, last Monday 
night, and will be out to get even.

This will be the season opener 
for the Cougars, and will be the 
first of a three game series be
tween the two squads.

Last year the Aggies split a 
two-game series with the Uni-

Aggie Lippman 
Makes West Team

Glenn Lippman, leading ground 
gainer of the SWC, has been add
ed to the West football team which 
will play in the East-West Game 
Dec. 29, in San Francisco.

Lippman was chosen for his 
ground gaining ability and record 
which credits him with 801 yards 
on 118 carries.

He ran halfback most of the 
season, but showed he could also 
handle fullback scores when, in 
the University of Texas game, he 
took over fullback Bob Smith’s 
spot, and played one of the best 
games of his college career.

Lippman saw a great deal of 
fullback play during the past sea
son since Smith was often hinder- 
er by injuries.

Also added to the West team ros
ter were Johnny Bright, negro 
halfback from Drake University; 
Jack Jorgenson, tackle from Colo
rado University; Gerald Price, Tex
as Tech tackle; and Frank Simon, 
end from University of Nebraska.

TH/S SANTA SHOPPED
At W.S.D. Clothiers

Where he found a complete line for

.. HIM.. HER.. JUNIOR

Make It a ‘ONE - STOP’ Shop
ping Spree With Everything You 
Want at W.S.D. . .

OUR COMPLETE XMAS 

STOCK IS NOW READY 

FOR YOUR CHOOSINCx

THIS SANTA DIDN'T
. . . and now he’s sorry he didn’t take 
advantage of W.S.D.’s wonderful com
plete line of Clothing and Accessories!

He’s all ‘wrapped out’ — but W.S.D. will do it for 
you. Gift wrapping and wrapping to mail, done 
free for your convenience.

108 N. MAIN 
BRYAN

109 COLLEGE MAIN 

COLLEGE STATION

W.S.D
CLOTHIERS

versify of Houston, losing the first 
one, 45-52, and taking the second 
contest 55-46.

Out of the 26 men on Coach 
Pasche’s Cougar squad, 21 stand 
over 6 ft. tall. And to add to the 
heighty average of the Cougars, 
only one of the Short boys is under 
5 ft. 11 in.

Leading the Red and White 
greeters from Houston will be 
Royce Ray, one of the four retum- 
ing- lettermen from last year’s team.

Ray was picked for honorable 
mention last year in the Missouri 
Valley Conference for his 13-point- 
a-game avei’age.

Sparking the game for the Ag
gies will be Jewell McDowell, All- 
SWC guard, and Buddy Davis, All- 
SWC center.

It will be height for the Cougars 
against experience for the Cadets 
as the two near-by schools vie for 
first blood of the three-game ser
ies.

Coach Floyd Jewell McDow'ell

Doctors warn smokers about throats. 
Kaywoodie Pipes have Three Throat-Guards 
to give extra throat protection.

FIRST THROAT-GUARD: "Wider-opening’’bit. 
Spreads out smoke, helps cool it. No hot 
smoke to irritate throat or "bite” tongue.

SECOND THROAT-GUARD: Exclusive, patented 
‘'DRINKLESS" device. Cuts down irritating 
tars...keeps every pipeful lit longer.

THIRD THROAT-GUARD: World’s best im
ported briar. It’sspeciallyheat-resistant and 
porous. Makes smoke cooler...less irritating.

ions
Only KAYWOODIE pipes have these Three 
Throat-Guards for extra throat protection!

Don’t gamble with your throat! Kaywoodie has three 
Throat-Guards working for you, protecting your throat as no 
other smoke can. They reduce tars and make smoke cooler.

And just hold that Kaywoodie! Feel the satin-smooth 
briar. It’s the world’s best. Admire it as you would the finest 
piece of sculpture.

And what a real smoke a Kaywoodie gives you...what a 
man’s smoke! Plus so much extra throat protection!

Kaywoodie imports the finest briar—and then 
throws 90% ofi it away. Keeps only the finest 
10%, the very heart, for cool, sweet smoking. A

NEW YORK • LONDON 9

Kaywoodie Pipes are available in a wide 

variety of shapes and Finishes. $4 to $25

SINCE i® 5 I

Lbck for the Kaywoodie 

cloverieaf trads-mork.
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